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A Triumph of Equal Suffrage.
telegraph gives us this morning

some further returns from the election in
Maine. They show a Union msjerity, in
three fourths of the State, of 18 640, a gain
of nearly four thousand on last year. The
total gain is probably about six thousand,

ad had a full vote been polled it would
have reached ten thousand.

This triumph is a triumph for Negro
Suffrage. This was the only question In
issue before the people of Maine. The De- -

- mocracy acknowleaed the abolition of slav-- '
ery and endorsed the policy of President
Johnson. The Union men made the cam-

paign openly and fairly on the principle
. that the ballot should be granted to all free-

men everywhere. Of course there were
some timorous gentlemen in Maine, as well
as in Ohio, who were terrified at the idea of

going before the people upon this issue, and
piediotedail manner of ruin to the party1.
'What has been the result ? Tbe people of

' Maine have endorsed the principle of Negro
Suffrage, and endorsed it, too, by a majority
much greater than was giver; to the Union
party at the previous election.

Let this result be a lesson to weak kneed
wire-pulle- who are eternally being
frighteaed by political scarecrows from the
discharge of duty. We venture to predict
that wherever Negro Suffrage is made the
issue the Union party will gain votes, as it
hat in Maine, We look to Iowa and
Minnesota to justify our prediction.

The Fremont Journal hat passed from

the management of Isaac M. Keeler, Etq.,
into, that of Messrs. George and Bosooe

Bed way, the former publishers of the Me-

dina eaiette. Mr. Keeler hat been for

twenty-fiv- yean a lesident of Fremont,
and most of that time he has worn the
editorial harness. Under his able super-

vision the Journal hat become one of the
largest, ablest and beet pejmg county pa
pers in the State. Itt new proprletort are

men of ability, energy and experience,and

we wish them afl success in their new field

of labor.

Liverpool, Nova Scotia, concerning the
burning of which we hare report from
Halifax, it a small seaport town on the
southern coast of Nova Scotia, sixty miles
south west of Halifax. It is the capital of
Queen's county. -

The Milwaukee Sentinel, speaking of
thetruckling resolutions of the Wisconsin
Stata Keoublican Convention, says that
"they stop short of saying what ought to
have Been taia, anu grauorauy are pervaaea
tv a cewardlv, evasive, shuffling spirit.
Tbev are not the platform of the party, and
will not be recognized as such. Whatever
merits or oemariu they possess should be
credited to Senator Doolittle, who made
the resolutions his specialty. They come
much short ol .TDTessing the hot.eet onin- -
i001 and convictions of a great majority of
tbe UU9B partj of the. bww-- ;

rrn
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PEEMIIB3 . OS SHEEP AND
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MOT them OHIO Sweeps the Field

Valoable fctalllon Killed In the

W. . Trotting Blog, 4 c, te.

[Special Correspondence Cleveland Leader.]

September 14.

Woed County Apples and Peai consti
tute an attractive feature of the Fruit De-

partment of the Steta Fair, and fully sus-

tain the established reputation of the
Valley at a superior

section. Mr. 3. W. Boss, from his "River
at side" farm jurt out of Perrjtburg, has by

far the largest and finest exhibition of Ap
ples. Hit collection consists of one hun
dred and nineteen named varieties, and

a twenty-eigh- t not tamed, making a total of
one hundred and forty seven, many of
them very choice. The specimens are fair
and free from wormy defeats.

Mr. George Powers, a widely known
fruit cultivator on the Msumee, hat a splen-

did exhibition of Peart from the Perrys-bur- g

Nursery of Messrs. George Powers
& Son. The collection number some eighty
five varieties, including many of the
choicest kinds. The size and fairness

of the fruit show adaptation of soil
and climate and successful culture.
Hr. Powers has from five to six hun-

dred Pear trees in bearing, began putting
out in 1854, and hat never lost but two or
three from blight, He cultivate both
dwarf and standard trees, and attributes
much of their vigorous growth, freedom
from blight, and remarkable productive-
ness, to fnpquent mulching his pear or
chard with the grass cut from hi lawns.
The ground under and beneath the trees
is covered with grass at often at mown.

It not only keeps out weeds and forms
needed manure, but gives a cool, moist cov-

ering to the clay toil, in which the trees
are great feeders and thrifty growers. In
transplanting some large Pear trees in
1854, Mr. P. mulched the ground heavily
with cornstalks and other coarse materials,
and all grew well and still thrive, free from
the fatal blight to discouraging to many
who devote attention to Peers. Mr. Towers
informed us that the past season he also
mulched the ground between hit rows of
currants freely with cut grass, and obtained
increased size and quantity of fruit. Mr. P.
has in hit collection of Peart a few clusters
showing unusual productiveness. Among
them a top branch from a "Vicar of Wakf
field," scarcely a foot in length, on which
twenty-tw- o large pears grew the present
season, and from, which but few were bro-

ken in bringing the wonderful display of
fruit jewels to the Fair ; He hat also a
specimen "Duchess d'Angouleme" weigh-

ing fifteen ounces.
On the Vegetable tablet we notice that

M- - McMillan, of Toledo, hat a number of
splendid specimens, despite the ironical
old song

'Potatoes they trow tmall
t'a aunaMe, ca Mtumn 1'

An Ohio State Fair would be without
credit in the Butter and Cheese Depart
ment but for Northern Reserve contribu-

tions. - Aa it is, but few specimens of butter
are on exhibition, the principal being from -

the dairy of Mr. R. Baker, Akron, Ijorain

county, and Mr. Andrew Havens, .Lewis

Centre, Delaware county. Small as it the
quantity, it is enough for all the Bread and
Biscuit contributed to the Fair by Columbus

Bakers and the house-wive- s of Central
Ohio. The Akron and Delaware butter
deserve tbe "red card" for superior quality- -

Cheeedom standi forth in triumph with"
out a competitor! To the credit 01 tbe
enterprising cheese manufacturers of the
Beserve, their shelves make a splendid dis
play of go!den treasures. Geauga county
hat become the capital of Cheesedom at
home and at the Fair. Mr. A. Bartlett
exhibits sixteen English Cheddon Cheeses,

a late and popular style of cheese intro-

duced by Mr. Harding in England, from
his factory at Fowler's Mills. The Ched-de- ns

of Mr. Bartlett weigh some sixty-fiv- e

pounds each, and he will turn out three
thousand the present season. The milk of
eight hundred cows it used in their manu
facture, and up to September 1st two mill
ion pounds of milk had been mide into
cheese in this single factory. Mr. Bartlett
knows no good reason why Jonathan
should not like good cheese as well aa John
Bull, and is diverting a part 01 his make
from the Eoglish market. He hat of late
introduced tbe Gheddons in Cincinnati,
Indianapolis, fcc wh're they command
from two to three cents per pound over
home dairy products.

Mr. A. U. Hall also hat a very line ex
hibition from hit factory in Chardon, and
from the factory of Messrs. Hall & Free
man in new berry, lie n&t twenty-si- x

specimens on exhibition, three different
sizes, the largest ranging from ninety to
one hundred pounds. At Mr. Hall's Char
don factory, twenty-Ev- e cheeses are made
per day from the milk of five hundred
cows during toe fore part of th e season
lor the Southern market, in summer lor tne
English, aad in the fall for the New Or-

leans, St. Joseph, && At the Newberry
factDry the milk of six hundred cows is
used, and large cheeses are made for the
English market.

.bake county very creditably comes in
for a share of Cheese celebrity at the Six-

teenth Annual Stata Fair. Messrs S. E.
& H. N. Carter exhibit twenty-fou- r one
hundred pounders from their factory in
Perry, where they manufacture seven per
day, ol superior quality, from the milk of
three hundred and fifty cows. They are
for general market and Bnd ready sale at
remunerative prices- - Thev also have "Ohio
State Dairy Cheese" on exhibition, of

manufacture in La Boy, Lake
county, from the milk of about one hun-
dred cows. These cheese average tome
108 lbs. and are for cutting and general
market. Two of this popular brand are
made per day. . '

Ashtabula, hitherto famous as the repre
sentative of cheesedom at state Fairtrteemi
content to rest on former honors and
prizes this year. Probably the sceptre hat
departed to Geauga, for there are now
eighteen flourishing cheese factories in the
latter famous grazing county. Messrs.
Budlong & Stokes have one in Chardon
and another in Parkman ; Mr. L. J. itan-da- ll

one in Chardon, one in Burton, and
one in Montville ; Mr. Frank Smith one in
Thompson ; Mr. Lao ston one in Haznb-de- n;

Messrs. Burt & Armstrong one in
Huntsbure: Messrs. Chase & Armstrong
one in Bast Olaridon: Mr. A. D. Hall one
inClaridon: Mr. A. Bartlett one at Fow
tor's Mills in Munsoa : Mr. Lucius ; Bart
lett one at Chester X roads : Mr. Samuel
Baker one at Frd P. O-- in Newberry
Mr. Svlvester Freeman one in Newberry;
Mr. D. L. Pope one in Troy; Mr. B Hood
one in Auburn, Mr. B. Stanhope one in
Bainbridge, and Mr. E. Richards en in
Bainbridge. This tingle branch of enter-
prise and industry In Geauga county, will

reap tba profits. on three million found
thene tkit teuton, nearly all drawn from
from English pockets I

From Cheese to Cheese presses the trans-
ition it natural, and notice a simple,
cheap, and Mid to be, perfectly efficient
Sell Pressor Cheese Press on exhibition,
patented in 1864 by Mr. L. C. Tanny.of

- Olrrutead, Cuyahoga county. Tbe pres-
sure is done by the weight of the cheese,
and Urge and small cheese are pressed in
proportion to their size. It appears to be
lust the thinsr tnr Hrnnmitu l.iriA.-- r

Patentchurns abound as usual at State
Fairs, and inventors exhibit no lack of

l?e in discanting on their merits.
.u.u8 uiem an us rt ma ju. 11 vnura,

to be had of Mr. J. 3. Davison, Ojerlin:
appeat to excel in the way of producing
tne oest ana greatest amount 01 Duller in
the shortest time. The cream is lifted
from every part of the churn uito a current
of air constantly drawn in by the Wind-Mi- ll

It is said to be a great improvement
over the old modes of butter making.

The display of sheep is truly excellent,
aad at usual the flock of Northern Oaio
are well represented. From Wvandot
county come a flock of thirty- - five choice
Merinoee, entered by Mssrs. Carey, An-
derson, Boyer and Starr.

Mr. Henirkkhouse, of Coshocton, has a
good show from that fine sheep region, and
Messrs. Kennery and Hamilton, of Medina
county, each make an attractive display
uviu .itoir cooice

Mr. Thomas Aston, ofElyria, whose
name has been so long prominent in pre
mium isu, snows twenty two ot bis fa-
mous Cottewokls, and Thomas Bennington,
f Apitev Lorain county, thirty superior

Southdowna. -
Mr. L.N. Chaffee, of Jefferson, Ashta-

bula county, has a number of very
Cottswolds and Southdowns, and Mr.
F. Hubbard, of Ashtabula, also has a fine
display.

Mr. Samuel Toms, now of Canada, but
formerly ot Lorain, who figured and in
big figures, too, in nearly all State Fair
premium lists in the oast exhibited a flock
01 lorty Bomnaowns, which were highly
commended. The awards in the Sheep
Department the Second Day were at fol-

lows:
SOUTHDOWNS AND FAT SHEEP.

Best Buck 2 year old and over, N. L.
Chaffe, Jefferson, Ashtabula county.

3d best, W. F. Hubbard, Ashtabula 00.
Shropshire" Down Buck, owned by N.

L- - ChaSe, ot Ashtabula, commended.
Samuel Tombs, Oahawba, Canada West

highly commended.
Best one year old Buck, Thomas Ben-

nington, Laporte, Lorain co.
Best pen of 6 ewes over two years old,

W. F. Hubbard, Ashtabula co.
Second best, Thomas Bennington, La-

porte, Lorain co.
A pen owned bv Samuel Toms. Othawa.

Canada West, highly commended.
Best pen of 5 Ewes 1 year old, Thomas

Bennington, Laporte, Lorain co.
A pen owned by Samuel Toms, Oshawa,

Canada West, highly commended.
Best pen of 5 Ewes, 1 year old and over,

Thomas Aston, Blyria.
Best pen of 5 Ewe Lambs, Thomas As-

ton, Elyria.
' Best pen of 5 B we Lambs, Thomas Ben- -'

nington, Leport, Lorain co.
Second best, same.
Best pen of 5 fat Ewe Limbc, Thos. Ben-

nington, Lorain co.
COTSWOLD.

Best 2 year old and over Buck, John T.
Asoage, rtnw iyme, Ashtabula co.

Second Premium, Jeremiah Dodge, New
Lyme, Ashtabula co.

Bast Buck, 1 year old and over, Thomas
Aston, Elyria, Lorain co.

Second best, N. L. dsflee, Jtffijrson.
Ashtabula co.

Best pen of 6 Ewes, 2 year old and andover, Thomas Aston, Blyria.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Best Buck, 2 vear old and over. Bern R
Pi.nrw.. Hr--o- ' -

21 best do, B Baker, Avon, Lorain Co.
Buck owned by Samuel Toms, Oshawa,

C. W., 1st commendation. and
William Hodgson, VVhilty, C. W., 2d 100

oommendation.
Best Buck, under 2 years old, Jno. Nich-ol- s,

Northampton, Clarke Co.
2d best do, Thomas Aston, Elyria.
Buck owned by Samuel Toms, Oshawa

0. W, 1st commendation. who
William Hodgson, VVhilty, C. W, 2d

commendation.
Best pen of 5 Ewes, 2 years old and

over, Fred. P. Vergnon, Delaware. Also, for
2d best

One owned by Samuel Toms, Oshawa, a
VYf was commenaea.

B st pen of 5 Ewes, under 6 years old,
John Nichols, Northhampton, Clarke Co.

2d best, Fred P. Vergnon, Delaware.
One owned by Samuel Toms, Oshawa, 0.

W-- , 1st commendation. Also 2d. the
Best pen of 5 Ewe Lambs, Fred P. Verg-

non, Delaware.
The display of Cattle, Horses, Swine, kees

& has seldom been equalled, if ever, in
Ohio. A fine bay stallion, owned by Mr.
Bennett, of Fairfield county, was instantly
killed in the ring yesterday by collision the
with a buggy shaft. The horse was valued
at $2,000.

Th Reserve, it will be seen, takes the
lead as usual in Devons and Herefords, the
following premiums having been awarded : they

diyobs. .

Best cow, three years old, W. F. Hub-
bard,

ent
Ashtabula. that

HEREFORDS.

Best bull, one year old, Thomas Aston,
Elyria. as'

Best buU calf, tame. and
Best cow, three years old and over, same.
Second best, same.
Bast cow, two years old, Thomas Aston.
Bast heifer, one year old, same.
Best calf, four months old, same.
This is tbe People's Day of the Fair, and

the multitude it numberless. The heat it
J. A. H.

Extensive arrangements are being made
for a base baU tournament at Adrian, du-
ring

o
the Michigan State Fair, next week.

A silver eup, valued at $75, will be award-
ed to the victorious club, which will be con-
sidered the champion club of the State. atSix clubs have already entered their names
to contend for the prize, from the follow-
ing places : Datroit, Adrian, Lansing, Bay
City, Jackson, and Gallon, in Washtenaw andcounty. The play wiU commence on Wed-
nesday, willthe second day of the Eiir, and
continue three dsyi.

The M. 8. 4 N. L Railroad have made
.arrangements to carry passengers at half andfare to Adrian during tbe Michigan State

Fair at that city, on the 19 .h, 20 Ot, 2 1st and
22d of September. Hall-tar- e ticket will
be told to and from Adrian, and interme-
diate points, to Toledo, Jackton, Detroit are
and White Pigeon. '

the
Forest City dxteket tioe. 1 apcclal at
eatlsg will be held at a. r. Barrett a, aomer

Boelid etnas and Pablio St a.-.-
, Friday ertntng,

September 16th, at SX P. M. A full attendance at
rrqaaat'd.

eapltual. WM. DAT, Ves. Bec'y.

September, veeaber ststd January
So d OuDpoaa aad U. 8. S oar eent. Comooand In.
tenet hvtm of'l8t. boogat at blgbe--t mark
rates by K. J. FASHES' a CO., Banker., No. 145
Beperlor street, aader eTedd.U fioate. eel4.S64

Wor Idtke fcoperior. The etaueh and
lettable etesaur T.AOT FBAHKLIB, Oaptala
Fred. a. Millar, a ill leave ear Dock for Baparior
City aad internvdlate port , on Friday, Sept, 16tk,
at e'eleck F. M.

Foe freight or pvaeg. apply to
MAirON a, petttt a co.,

14lepU:146 and UBCUer street.

. Btailroaal Bblpplnf Book a New ,tje.
got ap oa abort aotloe, at tne UAOiaofioe. sepl

lee for Sale. SIMS tons Ice lot aala nt asaa- -
tUKMe salt purchasers.

- ' BOSS A PBINTI9S,
eepl 1:150 4S Md itt Ontario street.
T Printer. We be.e for sale in auntltiea

se tmlt, Biaghaa'a Celebrated Boiler Comp aitlom
alao, raiser's Patent ( ompoaltkm. tha beat aad
stoat dBrable extent All orders by mall promptly
etteaied to, Address LIADEB CO., Cleveland,
vue. as(7

The Latest News.
BY TELEGRAPH.

LAST NIGHT'S REPORT.

Another Railroad Collision.

Onlj" One Person Murdered

The Maine Election.
20,000 Union Majority

A Victory for Equal Suffrage

Massachusetts Republican
vention,

Col. Bullock Nominated for
Governor.

KETCHUM AND JENKINS.

Great Fire in Nova Scotia.

Religious Convention in Cleveland.

Late Foreign News.
Another Cable to be Laid.

To be Done Next Summer.

GOLD LAST NIGHT 143 1-- 4.

Associated Press Report.
NEW YORK ITEMS.

NEW YORK, September 14.
Gold continues weak to day. The price

has averaged about 143 J.
An accident occurred on the Camden

and Amboy Bailroad at Prinoeton, at 2
o'clock tbia morning, between a train
known as the Adams Express Washington
Fast Freight, coming from Washington, a
and the train coming from Kensington at
midnight. The former runs on slow time,
and altbongh on the new double track, had
to run off on a turnout to a low the express
to pass. Nemring the latter th Conductor
of the former sunt a man back with a red
light, but owine to a dense fcxr which m the
prevailing, the engineer of the express
uoiu ww uuauie u see tne iignt in season
to prevont the two trains from coming
together, the Adams' express train not
having previously succeeded in getting on andthe turnout. The collision forced the rear
platform of the maU car of the express willtrain on to the front platform of the next
car, which contained twenty passengers,
breaking it up very badly. Singular to
relate only one person was killed, a soldier
named Frederick Clinch, of the 158m
New York Volunteers. Nobody else was theinjured even to the slightest extent The
engine ot the express train was slightly... . .niiiMil mnA aa - t 1 -

j who i ui tne Auams train thewas also somewhat damaged.
Jenkins and Ke'chum were both ar-

raigned in the Court of Sessions, to day.
Jenkins was called upon to plead to two
indictments for embezzlement and grand
larceny, wren his counsel, ex . Judge
Stewart, said a demurrer would be inter-
posed. Ketchum plead not guiljy to the
indictments for uttering gold checks. The
cases were postponed till tha nert tor

At the trial of the steamers Algonquin
Winooski, today, the Algonquin's

engine was stopped, two tubes having a
collapsed in her boiler. The Winooski

a
engine was kept In motion.

atlaid the keel for the largest steam-
boat in tbe world, being fifteen feet longer

five feet wider than the St. John with
more state rooms.

The Post's Washington srxc'al says: Tbe
officers of the Richmond Banks have pre-
ferred ofa claim for the specie captured from
Davis, and just brought to Washington.

Among the large number of Southerners visitarrived in Washington y was
ewiw v . u uuxiBon, oi ueorgia.

Dr. C. Bates, who has imt bmn an.
pointed United State Tax Commissioner

Georgia, was the humane surgeon who
attempted to relieve the sufferinc of m,r
soldiers at the Andersonville prison pen.

IN & IAN TREATY.
FORT SMITH, September 13.

The counc.1 was opened bv Commia.
sioner Cooley, at 1 O'clock, who asked if on

ditterent tribes were ready to sign the being
treaty of peace.

The aeects cf the Seminole and Churn.
said their people had read it and

would sign to morrow.
The treaty was read between the Com

missioner designated by the President, and
representatives of the Cberokees,Creeks,

Choctaws, Chickasaws, Osagea, Senecas,
Seminoles, Shawnese and Quspas. They
were told that as they had entered into a
treaty with the Confederate States,

had forfeited all rights, but the Gov-
ernment would exercise clemency. Order
would be re established amone the differ Co.,

tribes, at they had become satis tied
it was for the good of their people to

their former relations with the
Government, and to hereafter recognize it

exercising exclusive control over them,
they agree not to enter into any
wua any state, nation, power or sov-

ereignty. In accordance with the above
stipulations the Government wiU tfford
protection and security of person and

in the respective tribes.
A message was received trom tbe dele the

gates at Armstrong's Academy, (rebels)
that they are anxious to come in

make peaca with their loyal brethren.
1 he cornea adjournoa until lu A. M-- ,

morrow. and
FROM ST. LOUIS.

ST. LOUIS, September 14.
General Grant and family spent
the homestead ot his father-in-la- Gen.

Dent, nine miles from the city. JN o public
demonstration has yet been made in his
favor, but at the request ot Mayor Thomas

a number of prominent citizens, he
visit Lafayette Park after trainnoon, where he will remain three hours,

giving the masses ot the people an oppor-
tunity of paving their respects to him.

The Eoglisb,party arrived this morning
proceeded to the Lindell House, where a

rooms had been reserved tor them. A the
steamboat excursion on the river,

the capacity and efficiency of steam
theengines, a drive to tne JBotanical Gar

dens, and other prominent points about that
city was the order of the day. A supper

the southern Hotel will be given them
to which all the distinguished

persons in the city are invited. They
leave morning for Chicago, via ed

Terre Haute and Alton, and the lbinois
Central Bailroad, by the same train, and
accompanied by the same party tbat

General Grant to that city.

ELECTION.

AUGUSTA, Me. September 14.

The Kennebec Journal of this morning
contains theelficial returns from 264 towns, in
comprising more than three-fourth- s of the

fromvote ot the Dtaie. ixtny nas m suese
town 40,750 and Howard 22,135. Last
year in the same towns the vote stood as
follows: Cony 47,713 and Howard 33,046.
Cony's minority thus far is 18,640, against

667 in 1864. At wiU prooaDiy exceea
20,000 when all the returns are in. Total
vote ot the mate wm not laii snort ut
85,000.

FROM FORT SMITH.
FORT SMITH, ARK, September 14.

A treaty of general amity and peace was It
submitted to the Indiana and until to

given them to examine it.
Governor Colbert, ol Arkansas, has ar are

rived and reports large numbers from the
difierent tribes en route here.

The Seminole presented paper showing
their relation witn tne reDemon. be

HALIFAX, September 14.
Thr steamship Asia, Captain Moodie.

from Liverpool at 4 o'clock on the after-
noon of the 2d, via Qaeenslown on the
arrived here at 2 o'clock this moraine.
Her dates are two days later than those
ready received, one has 51 passengers
this port and 98 for Boston.

The steamahiD City of Dublin left Liver-
pool for Hew York simultaneously with
the Asia.

The directors of the Atlantic Telegraph
nv unanimously accepted the offer of the
Tei.mtlh Construction Comn.
ufacture and lay down a new cable and
complete the present one, so as to have two
perfect cables between Ireland and K
Foundland next summer. The manufan
tore of the new cable has commenced, FROM

the work is being done with the utmost
care.

Capt. Jas.. An"erBon received an offer
from the Telegraph Construction Company
to lease the Great Eastern for five years, for
the purpose of laying cables, and accept-
ed it.

Cyrus W. Field tail for New York in
the steamship Australasian on the 9th inst,

Great Bbttais. It is stated that in
consequence nt the spread of Fenianism,
the number cf regiments in the South of
Ireland is to be increased

'ihe report that Mr. Bright is to visit
America on an official invitation is pro-
nounced to be without foundation.

The Board of Trade Return for Julv
a continued slight falling ofl in Brit- -

isn exports as compared witn last year.
The fetes at Portsmouth in honor of the

French fleet progressed in the most splen-
did mannsr aiitl wuuludod aha 1st inst.
The weather throughout was exceedingly
fine and everything passed off in the most
happy manner; banquets, review, balls
and illuminations followed one after the
other and all were alike brilliant and suc-
cessful. The reception accorded to the
French officers by the English
people was ' exceedingly warm
and enthusiastic. At a grand
banqnet given by the Duke of Som-
erset, in behalf ol England and by M.

in behalf of France, an earnest
desire was expressed that the nations might
ever live in peace, and on terms of the most
cordial friendship and good will.

Tbe exchange of naval hospitalities be-
tween France and England is pronounced

memorable episode, net only in the his
tory of these great powers, but even of the
civilized world. It is uuiversally remarked
with great satisfaction throughout England.

Crop estimates claim mu m attention, and
the leading authority, in the London
Times, sums up his estimate throughout

country as follows : Wheat wiU yield
twenty six bushels per acre, or four bushels
below the average. . Barley, thirty-tw- o
bushels per acre, or four bushels below the
average. Oats thirty-fou- r bushels per
acre, or 14 bushels below the average. Peas

beans will yield their average crop.
Potatoes will yield unusually well. Hay

give an average crop. Pasturaee is
singularly abundant . .

Fbabcb. Count Walewski tendered his
resignation' as a Senator, and it was ac-

cepted.
The Emperor had received M. Mona,

new Spanish Ambassador. He said he
attached great importance to the friendship
existing between France and Sprin, and

French government would always be
found ready to strengthen the bond which
unite the two countries.

The Paris Patrie say that the French
government will be compelled to refuse its
approbation to the Austro-Piussia- n co

at Gastem, by all itt tradition and
policy.

The Empress Eugenia had arrived at
Fontainebleau with tbe ladies who were
injured at Neufschatel.

The returns of the Bank of France show
reduction in cash of about a million and
half of francs, and a great increase in

discounts. - 'Ti.. - iMwt n. M tk i.t ;4 .
6U I.20C.
Portugal, The new ministry i not yet

formed.
It is officially announced in Cortes that

Prince Amadros did not visit Lisbon to
represent Victor Emanual at the baptism

the infant Prince.
Cortes granted leave to tbe King to

travel abroad. He and the yueen will
Italy.

LATEST.

The new cabinet has formed under the
presidency of Viscount Da Castra.

Brazil. The mails have been
by tne Asia. The commercial news hat

already been published.
Tbe war between Paraguay and the Ar

Republic shows no signs of a ter
Rains retarded military

but hostilities' are about to commence
an imposing scale. Large armies are

raised by volunteers and

Litkepool Cotton Market. The
weekly Liverpool cotton market wa

received by steamer at Farther Point.
Liverpool Breadstuff's Maikbt.

Messrs. Richaruson, Spence & Co,
Nash & Co, report:

Flour heavy and dec ined 61alt per bbL
Wheat dull and declined laza lor

Corn fltt Mixed 30a.
Liverpool Provision Market.

Ashtya & Co. and Gordon, Bruce &
report

Beef firm.
Pork active.
Lard, the market it bare and quotations

nominal at 80.841.
Tallow has still an advancing tendency.

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
WASHINGTON, September 14.

Notwithstanding the President and
have been repeatedly invited to visit

Bichmond ,and other parts of the South, by
local authorities, the pressure of public

business precludes their leaving the

The restrictions upon applications for
pardon for Alabamian has been removed,

that State is now again on a footing
States.

Chas. Bancroft has been authorized by
Freedmen's Burean to issue marriage

licenses, solemnizing the rites, and
of wedlo.k between the treed people of

Mississippi.
C. K. Twomly, special agent of the

Treasury Departmet, has arrived with the
$100,000, principaUy gold, captured in the

with Jeff. Davit while passing
through Georgia.

A special to the Tribune, from
14th, says: The President has ordered

of the Kansas branch of
Pacific Bailroad before any government

bounty is paid to the Company. This
course has been adopted in consequenae of

recent washing away of the bridges on
section of the road.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
FORTRESS MONROE, September 13.

The following officers have been appoint
trom the 3d Pennsylvania artillery as

Assistant Superintendents ot tne jreeu-men- 'a

Bureau: Captain J. B. Bisphane lor
Clbabeth City county; Lieutenant James
Darling, New county; lieutenant

Martin, Charles City county; lieu
Marshal, James City county; Lieu
J. W. iay tor York county.

A fleet of vessels which were wind bound
the harbor, sailed to day.
The United titates steamer Pembina

Pensacola, bound to Boston, it at
Norfolk with her machinery disabled. '

The steamer Jonas hat arrived from City
Point with the 4th United State colored
regiment bound to Baltimore.

REMOVING THE DEAD.
HARRISBURG, September 14.

The time for the disinterment and re-

moval
L

of the dead bodies of Onion soldier
in the Department of Virginia,

commence on the 1st of October next.
should be understood by persons going
Virginia to remove bodies, that when

graves are near the station of troop who
euDDlied with wagons, the use of such

vehicles will be given for the purpose of
bringing in the remains to points at wnicn
railroader steamboat transportation can

obtained.

CONVENTION.
WORCESTER, September 14.

The Massachusetts Republican Uonven
ben assembled here and is largely

3d,
The Convention permanently organized

al ? v":18006 S""1? Sumner
..

President, and
for rF4afli.lAVlfr a - - - - 'Distrt:..,:" "!"B.r"at large. Among the latter is Major Gen.

The several committees on Resolutions,
x iuouiwj, ceo, were appointed, when Mr.
oumner addressed the Convention
lenetn.

Tne following nominations ware made
For Governor, Colonel Alex. H. Bullock;
For Lieutenant Governor, Hon.Wm. Claf.
un.

CAIRO
CAIRO, September 14.

papers contain sawnnta
tne wrees: ot the steamer Shooting Star, on
the night of the 16th nit, fifteen miles
west of Limbeltar light house, while en
route from New Orleans to Galveston. The
snip and tne greater part of the cargo are
" umu two. xiu jivub lOBt.

It is feared that a heavy storm has
swept over tne win ot Mexico, aa no ves-
sels had arrived at New Orleans for three
uays prior to tne Btn.

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
September, 14.

A movement hat be en started to form a
national society for Christian work among
uv umuvot, ug kUH Ul hue VIlxlBtian LOHi- -

mission among the soldier. A Conven
tion is to meet in Cleveland on the 27th of
oepiemoer lor that purpose. The call is
signed oy ddwito or m
guished men of twenty different States.

FROM CALIFORNIA.
SAN FRANCISCO, September 8.

Business is gradually reviving. The
price of many articles of prime necessity
iias an upwaru tenuency.

FIRE.
HALIFAX, September 14.

A large fire is now raging at Liverpool,
nova Dcoua. xne whole town is in
danger.

Special Report.
FINANCIAL.

NEW YORK, September 14.
The stock market is, npon the whole in

an nnaettled condition and the prevading
disposition is to sell.

The railroad list steady on the first open
ing of the Board, but the market dull ex
cept oa Erie.

At the Stock Exchange there was scarce-
ly any change in quotations, and transac-
tions were generally in a very moderate
state. The market was dull and weak this
evening, both at the second and last board.
Erie, Pittsburg, and Northwestern shares
and Ohio certificates were the weakest
stocks on the list.

Governments are decidedly firm. There
was a demand for old which is met
to a large extent by .exchange for new issue,
with financial institutions.

State bonds better.
Miscellaneous stocks unchanged.
The gold market has been stearly to-d-

with small operations.
Money continues easy at 5a per cent.

The demand from stock broken is mod-
erate.

The Commercial says:. The effected
proposals of the Secretary of the Treasury
to fund a portion of the interest bearing
currency into 0 bonds, is regarded as
being the probable inauguration of the
policy of contraction, intended to bring af-
fairs back to a specie basis. At the same
time, the probability of the banks of the

Mljolslng .IUMftdpU& UW pUUI or
enforcing the redemption of the National
currency, is regarded at a decisive check
upon tendency to bank and currenty ex-
pansion. There are at work elements
which have an opposite tendency. A party
it assuming shape and consistency whose
purpose is to operate powerfully when the
next Congress meets, for having a large ex-

tension of Je.ina.1 bankajni-reaain- g bank
circulation, making currency legal tender,
and require the Government to assume
the responsibility of redemption, holding
as security,' bonds deposited by the Na-

tional banks, and withholding interest
thereon as compensation. This party is
headed by a prominent financier, who has
considerable influence with the National
banks.

STOCKS.

"Petroleum stocks are quiet with us at the
following rates : Pithole Creek 870 ; Web-
ster 155; Buchanon Farm 70; Inexhaust-
ible 38 ; Cherry Run 29; Empire City 39;
Montana 850 ; Excelsior 130 ; Seven 45 :
First National 26; Oil Creek 210; United
States 2,675.

Petroleum, the highest prices for all de-

scription are well maintained with but
light sales. Crude quiet at 35, refined in
bond 58a60, and free at 77a79.

SOUTHERNERS ARRIVING.

The Times Washington special says that
the influx of Southerners it increasing,
and they now constitute the mtjority of the
arrivals at some of the hotels. Among
those who arrived to-d- were

De Garnette and Brigadier Gene-er- a!

Banks of Virginia.
RUMORS.

Aa unusual crop of rumors, concerning
Hon. Joha Wilson's Executive Bureau at
the White House, were afloat to-d- with
at little foundation as usual. The name of
a prominent Cabinet officer was given as
authority for the statement that the bureau
was a fixed fact, but the gentleman declares
he knows nothing about it save what he
hat teen in th newspapers.

MONET FOUND.

The Tribune's special sayt $100,000, for-

merly a portion of the Confederate States
Treasury, and tinea the demolition of that
institution secreted in the South, was re-

cently unearthed and turned into the Uni-

ted States Treasury. This sum, which con-

sisted of of $90,000 in gold, $3,000 in silver
and $2,000 in silver buUion, was recently
tent North, in charge of a guard cf 130

picked men of the 19th TJ. S. Infantry.
REBEL OFFICERS IN MEXICO.

The Timet' City of Mexico correspondent
says there are at present in this city about
forty rebel officers, of diffarent grade.
Among whom may be mentioned General

Price, Magruder, Shelby, Wilcox and King.
They all associate themselves with Amer-

ican citizens, here who have maintained
a loyal attitude with the utmost cordiality,
and no bitter vituperation against the Yan
kees it heard. Many schemes of coloniza

tion are proposed by them. The most
measurable on that of the Duke of
Groyn's,-- which came to an untimely end- -

Among the most important and feasible
ones now pressed npon the attention of the
rovernment, is that the United States
should cede or donate a large tract of land
in the vicinity of Cordova for founding a
large colony. If the donation is obtained
it is proposed to issue circulars for general
circulation, particularly throughout the
South, under the signitures of Eirby Smith,
Price and Magruder, and it is confidently
attested that this will induce large num- -

ben, particularly of those who have been

under these officers, to emigrate from the
States. '

Notwithstanding the persistent refusal of

the government of the United States to re
cognize the Imperial government of Maxi-millia- n,

the only government de facta ex-

isting in the civilized portion of Mexico,

This government has very carefully main
tained a position of impartial neutrality

throughout the war. and now it declines
accept those propositions for various i
ens, not least of which are that it might
Ipw so our government the abandon

ment of this neutral position by extending
1 I

too..much
a.

protection to disloyal Southern
r,'Ma J,0U1 ieht eppeerto

preparing for any future emergency by in
aucing tnem to come.

MUSHINESS LYNCHING.
A letter from Lynchburg aavs that a lar.a

at "u ' weu-niie- d store are now nrumlik. U:. , , - ... rana aotng a thriving trade,
Many of our old and most successful m.r.
chants have resumed operations, but the
ouik of the capital invested belonrs
Northern men. House are in great de-
mand at highly remunerative prices. The

nt
scarcity of money and the liability of lead
ing men to the operation of the confiscation
law, are great drawbacks to material pros
perity.

PARDONS.

WASHINGTON, September 14.
Yesterday and y the President

granted 59 pardons, distributed as follows
North Carolina 18, Virginia 27, Mississippi
12, Alabama 1, and South Carolina L The
pardon business has not only increased the
duties of the President and Attorney Gen
era', but those also of the Secretary of State
and some of hi subordinate officers.

CAUSE FOR COMPLAINT.

General Van Wick returns to New York
He has been endeavoring to ob-

tain an order for the mustering out of his
old veteran regiment, the 56th N. Y. Vet
eran volunteers. He res-ret- s that the
Government u mustering raa --wa many
colored regiments, because veteran regi
ments are required to remain longer to do
what could as weU be done by them. He
says from his observations in South Caro-
lina, where he is on service, that the clamor
of the planters against colored troops is
without foundation, and that bo more out
rages are committed by black soldier than
by white. He and hi regiment have been
in the service four years, and he thinks it
injustice to them that they should be re
leased because Southern men have preju
dices against colored soldiers.

REVENUE DECISION.

The Internal Bevenue Bureau rules that
if a person makes a business of selling
patent right, whether he or some other
person be patentee, he is liable to a license
tax as a dealer in patent rights ; and also
that no deductions can be made from suc
cessions on account of cost and attorney'
fee in the proceeding for the portion of
real estate.

NOMINATION.
BALTIMORE, September 14.

Hon. Thomas A. Spence, original Union
ist and emancipationist, was nominated
Judge for the Twelfth District of Maryland

y.

VIRGINIA RAILROADERS.

The Richmond paper of to-d- lay that
at a meeting of the stockholders of the

ichmond k Danville Railroad, on Wed
nesday, resolutions were adopted denounc-
ing the use of the Piedmont Branch of the
Richmond 3c Danville Railrood, aa contrary
to right and justice.

A commission to wait upon the President
and request his assistance in recovering the
roal was appointed.

The stockholders of the Danville road
met on Wednesday for the purpose of elect-

ing a President. General J. E. Johnston,
late of the rebel army, and 8. 8. Breford,
who was a member of the Virginia Legis
lature during the rebellion, were nominees.
After a lengthy discussion aa to whether
Q o t 1 Joknaton weuld E. eoMptekle
to the Government authorities and an Ad
journment was made to await the arrival of
a telegraphic despatch from Washington in
answer to a question propounded by Gen.
Terry a to whether the Government would
object, but no despatch was however re
ceived. One of the stockholder said that
Gen. Terry was perfectly neutral in the
matter, but if no reef one was received
the stockholders might consider that the
authorities at Washington did not assent
to the selection of another stockholder. It
is stated that in reply an interrogation
was made as to th propriety ef electing
General Johnston aa President of the rail-

road. Governor Pierpont said that while
he had very great respect for Mr. Johnston,
he believed that his selection at thia time
would be exceedingly injudioious. After
further debate, and strong advocacy of the
claims of Mr. Johnston by several
stockholders, and appeals to vote for
him, the vote was taken with the following
result, A. S. B afford 2278 : J. E. Johnston,
1,728 ; Bufford's majority, 550. The vote
of the stockholders stood for Johnton,l,727;
for Bufford 676. The vote of the State,
1,602, wa cast by Mr. Charles Palmer for
Mr. Bufford.

ALABAMA STATE CONVENTION.

NEW YORK, September 14.
The Time ha the following from Mont

gomery, Alabama :
To-d- the newly elected State Conven

tion of Alabama met at this place. About
ninety members being present. Ex --Governor

Fitzpatrick was chosen President, by
acclamation. The delegates comprise many
of the beet men of the State. It is supposed
the action ef the body will 'closely follow
that of the Mississippi Convention.

Governor Parsons believes and hopes that
the resolution permitting negro testimony
in courts wiU be passed, in any event the
doing of the Convention will be of a de-
cidedly conservative character, as all the
members present have taken the prescribed
oath of loyalty.

Yesterday Evening's Edition.
FROM WASHINGTON.

NEW YORK. September 14.
The Times' Washington special say

.iioeee Ui ta mfrowifln lew" a .
vere degree of nervous postration. He ha
been growing more and more nervous a
the trial has proceeded, asd at every re-

cital of some additional act of revolting
cruelty he suffer inoeased agony of mind.
He has more feeling than appear by hi
expressionless countenance. He now rest
his hope tor escaping extreme punishment
on the ground that other higher in author
ity are being positively mcuipatea py tes-
timony as it is developed.

Certain paper, whose course in regard
to finance haa always been inimlcable to
tbe Government, are seizing on the fact of
a further issue of compound interest note
to assert that the volume of the currency
is being largely increased.

Ail the compound interest note now be-

ing put out are exchanged for those of old-

er date, bearing interest, which accumula-
tion of interest is saved the Government
bv tbe cancellation of old notes, or they
are used in exchange for the five per cent,
notes, or for the redemption pi certificates
of indebtedness.

The volume of currency hat only been
increased to a small degree during the past
summer, which stands a a remarkable tact,
in view of the enormous requisition of the
War Department. In closing np the ac
counts of the army no other country did
anything like it, and the Secretary of the
Treasury not only considers the present
condition oi the finance favorable but be
lieve it in hi power to meet all the requi-
sitions prior to the meeting' of Congress
without any expansion of the currency.

THE WIRZ TRIAL.

WASHINGTON, September 14.
The Wirz Military Commission re as-

sembled this morning, but the prisoner was
unable to appear on account of mental
and bodily prostration. ,

The Commission adjourned nntl lion- -

day next,

TROOPS IN SOUTHERN STATES.
WASHINGTON, September 13.

it is contem-
plated by the President to entirely with-
draw the troop from the South in a short
time, leaTing the States lately in rebellion
to reorganise OII the basis of the civil Gov-
ernment precisely as they stood before the

war wi.u me axnAntinn nf alavarv.

I o- - sense of tha at, Rnntku.
"J11."?? .Vh Presentr e ae Hiacioaea in the inter-

viewto between President Johnson and a
conwderable deputation of their lead in rmen at the White House the other day.
Thu the late slave States will have hardly
a soldier except to garrison the forts.

FROM WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK, September 14.

The World's Washington special sava hv
the close of the year the Navy will onlv
have a many vessels in commission as at
the commencement of the war. But three
of the ironclads will be retained in service,
one at Charleston, one at New Orleans and
one at San Francisco. The rest will be
laid np in the Delaware Bay. below Phila
delphia.

Capt. Moore, whd superintended the
burial of the Union prisoners at Ander-
sonville, in answer to numerous letter de
wing to know if remains can be removed,
wishes it stated that a full list of those
buned there, together with other informa-
tion in that particular, will be published
on the 1st of October.

FOREIGN NEWS.
HALIFAX, September 14.
Asia, from l.inrmni

the 2d and Qaeenstown on the 3J, has ar-
rived, i

The manufacture of tha new Atlantic
cable ha commenced.

The Great Eastern haa hnan ano-an- tnr
five year for cable purpose.

Mr. C. W. Field leaves Borland on tha
9th instant

STATE TREASURER'S OFFICE.
CINCINNATI, September 14.

The office of the State Treasurer still re
mains vacant, Mr. Finn having declined
the appointment.ARRIVAL.September 14.

The steamshin Asia from LJvamnoi en
21 via Queenstown the 3d. haa er-ri-

here.

LATE NEWS ITEMS.

Of Iowa troops, only six reciments and
one battery remain in service.

One hundred and forty-on- e post offices
were durine Aueust. in States
lately rebellious.

A lady in Philadelphia fell from a bug.
gy, hit the back of her head, and would
have dashed her brains out but for her
waterfall.

A letter from Pithole City to the Erie
Dispatch says: The sickness which pre
vail throughout the oil mining region is
heart-rendin- It consists mainly of ty-
phoid fever and dysentery. In a few day
number have died. The difficulty origina
ted mainly from the filth generated in the
acre of tagnant water which cover tha
country.

Many of our "slare" phrase have a
cbnatuai derivation. "When one calls his
comrade a " brick " he onlv oavs a comnli.
ment uttered a thousand years An
Eastern prince, on bain 7 asked. " Where
are the lortiu cations of your city 7 " re-
plied, pointing to his soldiers, Every man
you see is a brick."

A singular scene recently took place in
the English metropolis, on the occasion of
the consecration of the new church of St,
Michael and All An eels, Finsbury, by tha
Bishops of London. The interior had
been decorated with flowers over the com-
munion table, a cartoon of tbe crucifixion,
a cress, and other such matter, while the
assembled clergy wore richly embroidered
stoles. The Bishop expressed in hi man-
ner great displeasure at these decorations,
questioned the incumbent, Mr. Lyford, se-

verely, and peremptorily refused to proceed
with the consecration until tie flowers were
removed, the clergy divested of the stoles,
the cross put by in a cupboard, and an un
dertaking given that tne picture should Le
efleced.

Fearful Scene atbreath Escape from Death.A correspondent of the Concord (N. H.)
Statesman write :

Professor Buggies of Dartmouth College
had a very narrow escape at Niagara Fall
on Friday evening. While walking on
Goat Island with a party of ladies, one of
them dropped her parasol, which slid some
fifteen or twenty feet down the bank of the
river. Mr. Buggies went down and picked
it up, but on attempting to return, the
bank being steep, and the ground hard, lost
hi footing and fell down to the very brink
of the precipice, which at this point is
eighty or ninety feet high. Here he
caught hold of the roots ot an upturned
tree, the trunk of which hangs over the
abyss. The shock caused the tree to shake
violently, and it appeared on the point of
tailing over the precipice. The ladies
shrieked and called for help, but no assis-
tance at hand. A movement on the part
of Mr. Buggies, or a gust of wind, seemed
sufficient to cause the tree to fall. At this
critical moment one of the ladies took off
her basquine and skirt, cut them into strips,
got shawls and other articles of clothing
trom the rest of the party, tied them to-

gether, fastened a stone to the rope thus
formed, and let it down to Mr. Buggies,
who, taking hold of it, walked slowly up
the bank. It wa a moment of fearful sus-
pense. The rope was held firmly by the
lalie above, but it might untie or break,
and a fall of a hundred feet on the rocks
below must be the inevitable result. When
Mr. Buggies reached terra firma, his fair
rescuer, who had ihown such remarkable
presence of mind, fainted and wa taken
home in an unconscious state.

Records of the War.
The Washington correspondent of the

Chicago Tribune, make the following in
teresting statement :

It will be remembered that, until last
winter, every year a number of military
reports were specially ordered to be print-
ed by Congress. General McClellan's,
General Bosecrans, and a few other reports,
were thus published at the public expense.
Their publication was not under eompeteat
professional supervision, and hence the
historical value of the books produced is
not at great as it might have been. Dur-
ing the last Congress, however, a resolution
was passed putting a stop to the desultory
publications, and authorizing and directing
the Secretary of War to cause to be col-
lated and printed in proper form aU tha
papers ana documents oi every aesenpuon.
of any historic character, having been col-

lected in hit department from the tall of
1860 to the close of the civil war. This
Congressional mandate will be faithfully
acted upon, and wiU result in due course of
time in the fullest possible military history
of the rebellion. Of course the compila-
tion will embody only loyal material.

To carry this undertaking through in a
creditable manner will require the contin-
uous labor of a number of compiler for
several yean. The public can form no
idea of tha vastneesoi the material already
piled away, and still pout ing into the War
Department in a steady stream. In a
number ol rooms tne wail are covered
from floor to ceilintr with shelves, cases
and boxes, in which the vast accumulation
re stored away. Of course a large portion

of these records consists of irrelevant mat-
ter, not required for the military history.
To separate the "wheat trom the chafl ',
will be a meat tedious, protraoted prt-ce- ss.

The magnitude of the task of gettirg;
the essential mattor ready for publicatiou
may be inferred from the fsct that it is the
intention to print every despatch, every
order, every letter, every report, from
Genera commanding down to tha
commanders of the smallest bodies.

Of course it is impossible at this time to
estimate the number of volumes to which
the work will swell. I would not be sur-

prised if it exceeded City large ized ones.
The of Gen. McClellan's pen-

insula campaign alone are said to contain
matter enough to All a doran. The woik
of collating has been progressing for some
months, but so far only the matter relating
to the events of the first six months of 1861

has been put into shape. The first volume
iill probably be printed during the com-

ing winter.

The election for State officer in Arkan-
sas takes place on the loth proximo.
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